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The Internet is a very scary place. If you don't have internet security software, you are playing a
risky game. That's a very simple and direct statement but a powerful one. I am sure most PC
users have had some form of malware on the PC. We all have been the victim of a virus,
spyware, adware, phishing or spam mail. All these have the potential to cause crippling
damage to your PC, threaten your privacy or expose to your personal information.

Since 2004 online shopping, banking and digital trading has increased 25% each year. If you
are performing any of these actions without the aid of internet security software, you are being
very foolish and making hackers very happy. It has never been more risky to shop online. The
Spam/Spyware industry alone has become a billion dollar underground network. Your
information is valuable. Hackers are will to invest time and resources to obtain. Therefore, it is
more important than ever to learn how to combat these threats with internet security software
and educate yourself on safe surfing techniques. Here are the top five threats to your internet
security.

1. Spyware

Spyware is an all inclusive term that includes most malware such as Trojans, adware, pop up
ads, modified cookies, keyloggers etc. This term does not include virus which is engineered to
replicates itself, not spy or steal. Spyware is usually engineered to watch your online activity
and uncover security flaws. This is usually the first step in setting you up for some time
information theft. Hackers have developed sophisticated tools such as keyloggers that can
record every key you type. Yes that means passwords, banking information, and email entries
can be uncovered using this software. A quick tip is to avoid free anti-spyware. This has been
proven to be ineffective and sometime can be spyware itself. Remember that spyware works by
exposing flaws in your internet security. So search for the anti-spyware program with a major
magazine endorsement. Here is a link for more information on spyware removal. Visit the site
below for more info a products for spyware removal.

2. Identity Theft

Hackers can steal your information by a variety of methods. Once this information is gained, it
will be used to make online purchases using your credit card data, divert paychecks and create
false documents. Usually the top internet security software comes with some protection
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against this problem. An internet security suite may be your best bet to protect your online
information. Quick tips to protect yourself against online ID theft are never provide your credit
card info to any site that does not offer multiple forms of internet security to protect your
transaction. Another key factor to search for is a major secure payment processor logos and
information. And last but not least, please read the internet security warning before the
payment is processed. It only natural that you protect yourself against this internet security
threat.

3. Spam Mail

Spam Mail itself is not dangerous. However Spam mail can have malicious links that can do
everything from cause your PC to be infected by a virus, introduce spyware, and attract more
spam. A good internet spam filter is usually a good option. Using internet security software and
some common sense will help you avoid be inundated with spam mail. Quick internet security
tip: When typing your address into the net. Try using a combination of 13 letters and numbers.
This will make it very difficult for address to be added spam mail list.

4. Phishing Mail

There is not doubt that you may have heard the term "phishing". If you haven't, you soon will
because it's a major internet security threat. This method has become one of the more popular
ways to stealing vital information such as user names and password. This works by sending
messages to your email account pretending to be trusted sites such as eBay, Paypal or your
bank. The links redirect you to a fake site that mimics the trusted site. You type in your
personal information and hacker using it to make online transactions with your info or your
money. This is real threat to you internet security. The best way to avoid this is to update your
web browser with phishing detection. Also other internet security software packages have great
phishing detection systems such as Webroot's Spysweeper and ZoneAlarm Internet Security
Suite.

5. You!!

That's right maybe the factor the poses the biggest threat to your internet security. Social
engineering such as clicking on obvious spam mail links, downloading freeware and sharing
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files is a very dangerous practice on the net. By just investing in the best software and updating
regularly, could save you from frustration and identity theft. This is the one category where the
bargain bin should be avoided. Also, never download anything that is sent to your mail unless
you have scanned it for spyware and viruses. However, in the age of digital sharing people
often buck internet security by trading pictures, movies and files without hesitaion.

Are you surprised that computer viruses didn't make the Top 5 internet security threats? There
are several reasons for this is not considered the number one internet security threat. One is
that the hackers have been shying away from the use of viruses because the technology is
mint to disrupt and destroy your internet security. However, spyware is easier to develop and
much more effective. Also, most computer users and Windows developers have taken the
steps to protect themselves. Anti-virus programs are quite good and can usually respond to
new viruses by updating the signature databases daily.

All in all you are responsible for that steps you take online. However, there is no need to risk
losing your valuable data or money because of lack of PC maintenance. Upgrade your
computer by increases the amount of internet security measures. Feel confident that you done
everything to protect yourself and enjoy everything the net has to offer.
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